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Since 1989, people have come from near and far to 

the Live Oak County courthouse square in downtown 

George West on the first Saturday in November to 

celebrate the art and tradition of storytelling.  

On November 1, George West Storyfest, the second-

oldest storytelling festival in Texas after the Texas 

Storytelling Festival, celebrates twenty-six consecutive 

years of presenting professional and local storytellers to 

audiences appreciative of listening to good stories.

This year Storyfest will feature Suzi Whaples, 

Tom McDermott, and Lynn Ruehlmann.  Although 

Whaples and Ruehlmann are new to the Storyfest stage, 

McDermott has made several appearances in front of 

the Storyfest audience.  Additional storytellers for 2014 

include Mark Babino, MaryAnn Blue, Decee Cornish, 

Donna Ingham, Mary Grace Ketner, Bernadette Nason, 

Consuelo Samarippa, Larry Thompson, and Tim Tingle.  

Also making their first appearance this year at the festival 

will be Sue Kuentz and Lucy Fischer-West.  Monte Jones, 

aka Biscuits O’Bryan; Cade Schalla; and Adrian Lopez 

will be on hand to tell cowboy stories and recite cowboy 

poetry.

Earlier this year, the cowboy performing world lost 

one of its finest poets and storytellers, John N. Campbell, 

who was the only performer to appear at each of the first 

twenty-five Storyfest festivals. The 26th annual festival 

26 Years of Stories on  
the Courthouse Lawn

will be dedicated to 

Campbell’s memory, 

and the cowboy 

performance time 

will be named in his 

honor.

George West 

Storyfest is a 

non-gated event, 

providing the 

opportunity for everyone from all walks of life to come 

to the festival and listen to good stories told by some 

of the state and nation’s best storytellers.  Attendees 

can also stroll through the vintage cars at the car 

show and visit with the living history re-enactors and 

demonstrators, as well as listen to local storytellers, 

participants in the “open mic” session, and a variety of 

live music.  Mid-afternoon will find most of the crowd 

under the tent of the FNB Stage enjoying the hilarity of 

the 10th annual Texas State Liars’ Contest©.

Join us on Saturday, November 1, 2014, for the 

26th annual George West Storyfest.  To learn more 

about George West Storyfest, visit the website at www.

georgeweststoryfest.com and follow George West 

Storyfest Association, Inc. on Facebook.
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Storytelling is a very specific 
communication method.

The art of storytelling involves sharing a story with 

one or more people in a live experience. If the audience 

isn’t with you in the same space, you aren’t storytelling. 

You may be doing any number of very fine story 

experiences, but storytelling is always live. As oil painting 

varies from water-color painting, so does storytelling 

vary from every other expression of story.

There are three core tools for oral storytelling: the 

story, your voice and your gestures.

1. Your relationship to the story.
To tell a story well, you need to like the story or, at 

the very least, you must understand the story you are 

telling and how it fits into your program or presentation. 

In business or performance, a storyteller is co-creating 

the story experience with the audience. Think of this as 

a story matrix combining the story, the audience and the 

storyteller into one complete experience. If any portion 

of the combination is not fully a part of the experience, 

then the storytelling will suffer.

With all the stories that are available to you, find a story 

that most appeals to you for any topic or situation. Some 

professional storytellers often say that the “story chooses 

me.” While you may or may not agree with that more 

transcendent idea of story selection, I have found that there 

is a “right” story for every occasion for every storyteller.

2. Your use of your voice.
For oral storytelling, your voice is a tool just as a 

chisel is a tool of the sculptor. Your story requires good 

use of your voice to express emotions and energy. An 

The Three Essential Skills  
of the Storyteller
K. Sean Buvala

important storytelling technique is to learn to develop 

that “third ear” to listen to yourself as you tell the story. 

As you tell, think about what your voice is doing in that 

very moment. Does your tone, inflection, emotion and 

pacing match the events in your story?

In even the most subtle on-stage or corporate-

boardroom storytelling, voice techniques are important. 

Focus on the power of your voice and all its aspects. 

This is true even if you don’t consider yourself dramatic 

or theatrical. I’m aware of a number of good storytellers 

who use only American Sign Language rather than their 

voice. The same rules apply to manual communication 

as they do to the spoken word.

3. Your choice of gestures.
A storyteller’s body also helps to tell the story. 

Choosing to use big gestures, subtle gestures or remain 

perfectly still helps your audiences to understand how 

you feel about the story you are telling. Try to vary the 

types of gestures you use. If you are normally more 

reserved in your presentations, tell one story with big 

and broad gestures of your hands, face and body. If 

audiences have come to think of you as “very animated” 

try using the simplest of gestures when you are telling a 

story intended to express a more serious point. In either 

case, the change-up in gestures will catch the attention 

of your listeners in a fresh new way.

There are more ancillary personal tools for oral 

storytelling but most of them are based in these three 

essentials.

Author Information:
Name: K. Sean Buvala
Website: www.storyteller.net/tellers/sbuvala

“30 for 30!” Campaign   The fundraiser is still going on – to donate check the website.
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2013-2014 Board Year

•	 TMC’s primary goal was to remember, serve and support 
our TSA members.

•	 Among TMC goals during the previous board year, were 
visits to and support of TSA Affiliate Guilds and we will 
continue to do so. In last board year, TMC visited four 
guilds and participated in two guild events. 

•	 Premium or Lifetime members are fifty five individuals 
who financially supported TSA in its time of need many 
years ago. These members were uniquely issued lifetime 
membership cards with numbers. We assessed that three 
of our lifetime members are now deceased.

•	 Membership cards were designed and issued to all active 
members on record. Membership Co-chair Sharon 
Manning has been very diligent in assuring members receive 
their membership cards. 

•	 TMC offered two membership building campaigns. Both offered 
a one year free membership prize to the eligible winners. 

 » In the fall, the winner was Eldrena Duoma 
McMenemy.

 » In the spring, the winners were Judy Allton, Jane 
McDaniel, and Mary Grace Ketner.

•	 In addition, all new members were place in a drawing for 
one year free membership. The winner is Sheila Groves.

•	 TSA membership has risen about by 1 organization and about 
50 new or reinstated members since June 2013-June 2014.

Got Members?
Submitted by Consuelo Samarripa and Sharon Manning

•	 In addition, TMC requested website upgrades to allow online:

 » Membership application for new members.

 » Membership renewals for existing members.

 » At any time members may also submit updates such 
as name changes, contact information, and online 
information such as email addresses, website names 
and so forth.

 » Members may also donate and designate or target 
their donation to a preferred TSA activity. 

 » Members have proactive accountability for keeping 
their own directory information current via the www.
tejasstorytelling.com membership application.

 » If you did not receive a TSA membership card, please 
update your physical mailing address via the website.

 » PAYPAL payment option is available at no cost to 
the member, who by the way, does not have to have 
a PAYPAL account, plus you are issued a receipt 
to your email account on record. Other payment 
options are also available. 

•	 Just in case, TMC has established a very simple disaster 
recovery procedure. We have established membership 
database file information backup in a remote USA region 
with Karen Wollscheid and in the DFW area, Austin area 
and in Central Texas.  

The 2014-2015 Tejas Storytelling Association (TSA) Board year began on June 1, 2014.  Sharon Manning and I will 

continue to serve as Co-chairs on the TSA Membership Committee (TMC). 

Dru Woods will continue to be in the lead role as Guild Liaison. At festival and at conference, Dru compiled the 

locations of TSA affiliate guilds upon a Texas map. We received lots of positive feedback on Dru’s efforts on the map 

and the Affiliate Guild information booth. Furthermore, she was recognized with a Certificate of Appreciation for her 

dedicated service to affiliate guilds at the Guild Liaison meeting during the 2014 festival. TMC held a drawing for $35 

towards a banner for a guild. Guild representative Eldrena Douma McMenemy won the drawing for the Storytellers of 

the High Plains affiliate guild, which will receive a check as soon as their banner is purchased.

Mariam Fleishmann joined TMC to help us. She was instrumental in getting local volunteers from Denton colleges 

to assist in the 2014 Texas Storytelling Festival. TMC appreciated her efforts in other membership input and activities.

Gary Patton’s assistance was appreciated when TMC called upon him.  

Membership Committee (TMC) goals are based on the TSA board year.

Continued...
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Got Members?...continued

2014-2015 Board Year

•	 TMC’s primary goal continues to remember, serve and 
support our TSA members.

•	 TMC will continue its goal visits and support of TSA 
Affiliate Guilds. Thus far one guild visit has been completed 
and one guild event support.

•	 TMC will continue with membership building campaigns 
to retain and recruit members. This board year again there 
will be TMC membership building campaigns.  

 » Members, who recruit a new member, will be eligible 
for a drawing only if the recruiting member’s name 
must be placed on the application as the referral. 
Otherwise, how do we know? 

 » Winner selection

◊ The member with the most recruited new 
members is clear winner.

◊ The tie breaker decision is based by placing 
the recruiters’ names in a drawing for a free 
membership.  

•	 The Membership Building Campaigns will be as follows:

 » The fall campaign is from September 1, 2014 through 
December 31, 2014.

 » The spring campaign is from January 1, 2015 through 
May 31, 2015.

 » All “New” members from July 1, 2014-May 31, 
2015 will be placed in a drawing for a free one year 
membership.

•	 TMC will also be making strides to improve on the 
electronic member data collection process.

•	 Membership cards will be mailed to individual, family, 
organization and youth memberships. If you do not receive 
a membership card, please verify your current mailing is 
current by updating your membership contact information.

•	 Again, this year TMC will contribute $35 towards one 
Guild Affiliate Banner in a drawing at the Affiliate Guild 
Meeting at the 2015 Texas Storytelling Festival. But 
remember a guild affiliate representative must be present 
at the Affiliate Guild meeting at the Festival to be in the 
drawing.

•	  Lucky for the Storytellers of the High Plains affiliate guild, 
as winners will be ineligible in future drawings. Hopefully, 
their banner will be available for display at the 2015 30th 
Anniversary of the Texas Storytelling festival.  Of course, 
other affiliate guilds may design and purchase their own 
banner in time for the 30th Anniversary. Perhaps your 
Affiliate Guild may be the next winner. 

•	 Please notify the Guild Liaison TMC of guild activities 
so we may help support you. Here is our email contact 
information.

 » Guild Liaison Dru Woods - druwoods@yahoo.com

 » Membership Co-chair Sharon Manning - 
books2921@aol.com

 » Membership Co-chair Consuelo Samarripa – 
asconsuelo@hotmail.com

Finally, TMC wants to give a Texas size thanks to all who have supported TMC efforts towards TSA goals. The 

membership building campaigns are designed to give back to our members for their efforts to help TSA build a 

solid foundation to sustain and maintain the future of  Tejas Storytelling Association. Thank you so much Karen 

Wollscheid for helping support TMC. And, a Texas size WELCOME to our new and reinstated members!

Remember, 

Got Members?

No. Recruit members.

Yes. Recruit some more members.

Think of the possibilities if everyone recruited just one member, hmmmm.

Thanks again.
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What is North Texas Giving Day?
North Texas Giving Day is an online giving event that provides nonprofits 
the opportunity to gain exposure to — and start relationships with — new 
donors, and for people in North Texas to come together to raise as much 
money as possible for local nonprofits.

This year TSA is honored to be one of the non-profit organizations that could benefit from donations made 
during the North Texas Giving Day.  Our hardworking, ever vigilant Grants committee was successful in their 
efforts to put TSA on the list.

In just five years, North Texas Giving Day has pumped more than $60 million into the North Texas 
community. In 2013, more than 75,000 gifts totaling $25.2 million, benefiting more than 1,350 nonprofits.

Check out their website at www.northtexasgivingday.org/

TSA Turns 30
At the festival next year, 

TSA will be celebrating 30 

years!  If you have photos or 

stories you’d like to share in 

the Teller as we lead up to that 

milestone, please share them 

with a board member.  We’ll 

include as many as we can.

Free Advertising 
for Your 
Storytelling Event

Did you know that you could list your Affiliate 

Guild’s events on the Tejas Storytelling Association’s 

Webpage yourself?  

Simply go www.tejasstorytelling.com and click on 

the Event Calendar.  On the top right hand of the page, 

click Submit an event and follow the directions.

This is just one of the services offered by the Tejas 

Storytelling Association.  

Calling All 
Volunteers!
“Wisdom is knowing what  
to do next; virtue is doing it.”

David Star Jordan
Educator, Author, Peace Activist

“The work goes on, the cause  
endures, the hope still lives and  
the dreams shall never die.”

Edward “Ted” Kennedy
Us Senator

TSA always needs volunteers! If you are 

interested in volunteering, please contact 

our Volunteer Coordinators, Julia Gibson, 

storyteacher2002@yahoo.com, or  

Deborah Waddell, stringupthatfiddle@gmail.com.
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2014-2015 TSA  
Governing Board

Richard Nash, President 
thedigitalcoyote@gmail.com  

Larry Thompson, Vice President 
lthompson551@gmail.com 

Granville Ott, Treasurer 
gott_austin@yahoo.com 

Waynetta Ausmus,  
President Emeritus 

waynetta@luckymeranch.com 

Reagin Hults 
rfhults@hultsgroup.com   

Valerie Kimble 
kimblevalerie@yahoo.com  

Consuelo Samarripa 
asconsuelo@hotmail.com  

Sharon Manning 
books2921@aol.com  

Dru Woods 
druwoods@yahoo.com  

Paula Schlegel 
Paula.Schlegel@yahoo.com

Mel Davenport 
luvandstories@aol.com

Joanie Stewart 
Joanie@storytellerjoaniestewart.com   

Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a  

non-profit organization dedicated to 
fostering the appreciation of storytelling as 

an oral tradition, a performing art,  
and an educational tool.

PHONE: 940-380-9320

President’s Column
When I was a boy, my 

family would spend summers 

fishing at Possum Kingdom 

Lake where we would go out 

on the boat several times 

a day.  In my memory, lives 

the joy of steering the boat, 

while my father trolled with 

several fishing lines and 

worked on the tackle.  He 

would point to different landmarks and tell me to go towards one until 

another landmark was directly on my right or left then turn toward the 

new landmark.  When I asked why I could not just go that direction, he 

explained that there were submerged treetops and we would hit them  

if we tried the path I wanted.  Over those summers, I learned to read  

the lake. 

From my father I learned that to get where one wanted to go, 

sometimes you cannot take a straight course. You must learn navigate the 

waters.  Mark Twain recalled how the Riverboat Pilots each knew only a 

section of the river and they were responsible for taking the big paddle 

wheelers safely through that section of river as well as giving credit to 

those who watched the water’s depth and would sing out “Mark Twain.” 

On June the first, I was honored to become the president of the Tejas 

Storytelling Association Board of Directors for its thirtieth year and I am 

reminded that I am steering with the advice of those who came before 

me and know where the water is too shallow.  I am listening to the voices 

of the pilots of those who have steered Tejas before me and the voices of 

those who are watching our depth. I promise to listen, learn, and do my 

best during my year at the helm.

This leads to a core issue, I believe, for my term at the helm.  When 

my year is up, we will have seven positions to fill on the Board of 

Directors as those who have served rotate off the board.  We need to 

have a slate of volunteers who are willing to go on the board,  willing to 

start to learn the river of not just grants, festival, membership, but those 

other jobs, tasks and important duties prior to the election.

Continued...
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Please think of this as a 

call, “All Hands on Deck.”  We 

need you.  We need volunteers 

to learn different tasks, using 

brains and brawn to be tutored 

so to speak in the workings 

of the Tejas Storytelling 

Association, the Texas 

Storytelling Festival and The 

Summer Conference.  If you 

are interested in volunteering, 

please contact our Volunteer 

Coordinators, Julia Gibson, 

storyteacher2002@yahoo.

com, or Deborah Waddell, 

stringupthatfiddle@gmail.com.  

If you desire to be on the ballot 

for the Board of Directors, 

please email the Chairs of the 

Nominating Committee,  

Paula Schlegel, Paula.

Schlegel@yahoo.com 

or Marian Fleischman, 

Marian44@gmail.com.

We had many a great catch 

and fish fries during those 

summers; I know we will have 

many good stories and tales in 

the years to come. 

Thank you for the 

opportunity to serve.  

Richard W Nash 

 President, TSA

President’s Column...continued Guild News
What’s Happening 
Around Texas?
Storytellers of the High Plains

Dr. Trudy Hanson of the Storytellers of the High Plains is helping 

facilitate a storytelling session for Girl Scouts on June 19, 2014 at the 

Panhandle Plains Historical Museum in Canyon, TX.  The Museum 

secured a grant to offer outreach programs connected to the current 

exhibit, Madonnas of the Prairies, curated by Associate Director of 

Curatorial Affairs Michael Grauer.  The Madonnas of the Prairie exhibit 

covers women in the West from the late nineteenth century through the 

present. William Henry Koerner’s “Madonna of the Prairie”was featured 

on the cover of the Saturday Evening Post on April 1, 1922 and was part 

of Grauer’s inspiration to put together the exhibit. The painting features 

a young woman sitting in a covered wagon, her face famed in light by 

the opening of the canvas covering the wagon.  Grauer has assembled 

paintings from private collections, museum curators, and galleries from 

across the United States.  The storytelling session with the Girl Scouts 

seeks to connect the girls with the images in the paintings.  Having the 

paintings come to life and “talk” with each other is one of the storytelling 

activities planned for the storytelling session.  

Houston Storytellers’ Guild
The Houston Storytellers’ Guild is relocating their meeting place to 

the Metropolitan Multi-Service Center beginning with the July meeting.  

That location is at 1475 West Gray in Houston and is actually more 

centrally located than our previous place.  We will continue to meet at 

7 p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday of each month and everyone is invited.  The 

format is the same with a Showcase Teller presenting for the first 20 

minutes and then it is an open mic (without the mic) and all are invited to 

share a story.  Next meeting is July 15th.

HSG is partnering with the Docents at the Edith Moore Nature 

Sanctuary for a one evening STORY FESTIVAL with the theme of 

Encounters with Nature.  This event is for adults and children and stories 

will be told by both HSG tellers and the Sanctuary’s Docents.  The date is 

October 11th beginning at 6 p.m.  This is the first of what we hope will be 

many opportunities to join the Sanctuary in special events.

Contact Sheila Phillips to get your Guild Happenings into a future Tejas Teller!
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Newsletter Facts

The Tejas Teller is published 
and distributed to TSA 
members on a bi-monthly 
basis. Submission deadline 
is: (the last day of the month 
that precedes the next print 
cycle)

General news items or 
inquiries can be sent to the 
editor.

Guild News items should 
be sent to Sheila Phillips at 
zoolady@airmail.net 

Currently the Tejas Teller 
is being distributed first 
electronically to email 
addresses stored with TSA 
membership records. If you 
would like a printed copy of 
the newsletter, please notify 
Karen Wollscheid, production 
supervisor, at storybiz@
earthlink.net.

P.O.Box 2806 
Denton, TX 76202

The Tejas Teller is the bi-monthly newsletter 
published by the Tejas Storytelling Association.

Larry Thompson, editor
Karen Wollscheid, production/graphics
Rosemary Davis, graphics
Paul Porter, photographer
Sheila Phillips, guild news editor
Mary Grace Ketner, NSN news contributor
Kim Lehman, Festival contributor
Waynetta Ausmus, columnist
Elizabeth Ellis, columnist


